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[^1]: corresponding author [^2]: $^{1}$Eduarda Zavoora, $^{2}$Yasmin Selva, and $^{3}$Ranjan Ramanujam are with the Department of Computer Science and Engineering, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka [zavoora,selva,ranjanramanujam@usj.lk]{} Paulette Poulin: Lucky George beats amnesia Arriving for a business
meeting, I was surprised to see Paulette Poulin waiting at the counter. She was escorted in, apparently about to make a pitch. She had a goofy smile and her hair was freshly parted. She stood against the bank of windows and motioned me into the small dining area. Her makeup was perfect. “Oh, I was right,” she said. “You were?” “I just had an

appointment with the mayor.” This was a city affair. And she knew it. She sat down and told me she was having a difficult time after a divorce. “I’m losing everything,” she said. But here was a man who had a home and a business, she said. He must be smart. She needed to know who he was. She placed a business card on the table and said, “He’s really
great.” She was wearing high heels and a skirt. I still felt strange. I knew she was comfortable with me, but I had the thought that maybe she was confused, lost. Before I could ask, she said, “He’s from Winnipeg. He went to school at the University of Manitoba.” She said, “It would be great if you could give him a call.” I was glad I had some time. The
Regina Roughriders were playing the Winnipeg Blue Bombers on the other television. I was intrigued by Paulette Poulin. I found her even more interesting. She told me she was 77 and lived in the Alta Vista neighbourhood. She said she was born and raised in Winnipeg, went to University of Manitoba, married and had two children. She came back to

the city and worked
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Scholarship Exam - 2020. Other Exams. Sinhalese. Sinhalese. Sinhalese. Sinhala (it is spoken by a
significant part of the population of Ceylon). Sinhala is the official language of the Republic of Sri

Lanka. Sinhalese belongs to the northern branch of the Tibeto-Burman languages â€‹â€‹of the Mon-
Khmer language family. Sinhalese make up over 85 percent of the total population of present-day Sri

Lanka. Sri Lanka speaks English. According to the 2011 census, Sinhalese is the most spoken
language among the Sri Lankan population: fffad4f19a
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